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DEALING WITH UK - EU EXIT
Dealing with post UK – EU exit brings many companies into new territory 
for dealing with customs and excise regulations. 

On January 1st 2021, the UK will automatically drop out of the EU’s main trading arrangements, meaning 
previous free trade will be subject to tariffs and customs checks applicable to all other UK exports and imports. 
With the knock on effects of additional checks, manufacturers will have delays in getting their goods to the 
end customer due to port congestions. 

To help deal with this Sea-Cargo Aberdeen Ltd are offering a twofold solution with both a Temporary Storage 
Facility (TSF) and coming soon a new Customs Bonded Warehouse Facility centrally located in the port of 
Aberdeen. Guided by expert Sea-Cargo staff, we can ensure your company is able to comply with new customs 
regulations while ensuring your goods continue to fl ow.

Temporary Storage 
Facility (TSF) 

Offer a short term storage solution for 
goods imported into the UK until they 
are removed. 

• Transfer imports from other busier UK ports to  
 Aberdeen to avoid congestion delays
• Delay making a full customs declaration and  
 paying duties and taxes until the end of the  
 goods’ agreed storage period

• Improve cash fl ow by deferring duty and VAT  
 payments until goods are sold or transferred.
• Improve supply through peak seasons by 
 stock piling
• Only paying destination duty on exports thus  
 avoid double duty payments.

A bonded warehouse; a secure space 
where goods on a long term basis that 
would normally be liable for duty and 
VAT payments can be stored until they 
are removed from the facility.

Customs Bonded 
Warehouse Facility

What is it? Advantages
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